
  

  

  

“NICKEL. 
By. I1.WALTER BURR. 

“Oh, this 
Casey, as he 
enjoy the el 

exclaimed George 
paused for a few moments to 
grelng alr and scenery. All 

about him the mountains lay In tumbled 
heaps, farther away the foothills sloped 
gracefully downward, and still farther 
down In the valley and out over the mining 

the old trail that 
to the westward, He was 

ving recently come 
» in Boston, and 

atmosphere of the 

Is grand!" 

} ® id ‘ 

from. 

drinking 

ns sheovertook 

thinkin' as how 
It's a-gettin' 
twelve miles 

more than git 

» girl 

purty 
from 
ther 

T'wo , taun 

believe you're a ward ere you 
i f1 l try, and 

tingly, *'1 
were 

vou're 

hills after 
ot, and yet 1 

r all over these 

a ‘‘tenderfoot,” 
of his fallings, 

he had been 
, and had ruled 

it himself. That 
it portion of the 
moment doubt, 
sire that others 

\ pit with regard to 

him When four hat he was to spend 

ti ' = | | | | [4 kl 4 att Ir Ss me 

minh ed that of all 

other the people 

there rfoot that was 

not fow friends 

w hie he had mad n fir riving at 

Bolg ing i soon t red of his lordly 
o who cared to accom- 

journeys over the 

efollowed him 

but this was 1 

80 

rious 

wh 

vo-hits got her 
ith girl of 

true 
HMOs 

na 
mn oR 

to he 

and 
blood —a fact « \ ry whe 

N¢ characte 4 id 
been more o] those 

Casey had always been 

acensto ] with roughly- 
dressed, brown-fe 110 bow-legged cows 

boys, ! p } of their own 

kind 
for th 

is and 
) } 

Indian 
proud 

possibly have 

of George 

p
o
 

yer 
pond. 1 

whe n 
just bey 

and are 
than a 

want to, 

at jen't more 

» declared: but 

the falthful 
3 he were 

going, ther® was hi or it but that 
she must accompany him, They trudged 
along In sil for half an hour, and still 
thy, pe wank seemed as far away as ever 

onfound 1!" sald George, at last, “if 
we ha stopped so long to talk aboat it, 
we conld have been there before this 1 

suppose it's too late to go any farther.” 
Ha I'wo-bit een more cultured and 

learned, It is Hkely she ‘wonld have said 
“1 told you #0." Dut she only turned as 

ad not 

we come ter the Burnin® Mils, Poors as 
though I could feel the heat right now. 
There! Look yonder! 
They NO now on an eminence command 

ing a good view of the lower hills, nnd as 
they looked down into the darkness they 
could see distinctly long lines of glowing 
red, streaking the earth lke the tralls of 
fety serpents. ‘T'he redness pulsated lke 
a thing of life, and as It did so the very 
ground about seewed to heave up and down, 
Then sudde nly all was darkness again. 

‘Yer see,” she continued, “I many be a 
coward, an’ all thet, Mebbe so, It may a 
bin all a ghost story, too, But there it is, 
an’ we got ter cross thet place, 
The brave young man was getting really 

scared, He had never before been out in 
the mountains In the night time, and tHe 
awful stillness, broken now and then by 
unpleasant sounds peculiar to the mountain 
country, awed and frightened tlm. His 
teeth were fairly chattering, 
“lel--wish we had started hack sooner.” 

he managed to say, “l-—l--had idea 
It was so bad” 

“Yer might a had a purty good Idea,*’ 
answered; “but it ain't a-goin' to 
good ter git scared now. Come 
faster.” 
By this time they were 
dreaded place. Suddenly, as she reached 
forward her foot to take a step, she realized 
Instinetively that I€ was not finding a solid 
footing as soon as it should. A sudden and 
uncommon warmth came upward, and In 
another Instant the faint glow was seen, 
showing her a chasm, with the further 
brink some three feet away. Leapingacross 
the called to her companion, “Mind yer 
eye!” They had changed places—she was 
pow the master and he the slave 
“What is it?’ he asked, as he neared the 

place. Just then he took the fatal step, 
and felt himself falling. But the girl was 
quick. Suddenly reaching out her arm, she 
grasped him by the hand and fairly drag- 
god him across the chasm. 

“Well, T never!"’ he exclaimed in frig 
“Thdts something awful, don't you Flan! 
I say are there many more like that?’ 
“Come on, an’ quit yer talkin',” was the 

pre-emptory order 
‘But | say, 1 wo-bits, It isn't safe, 1s It?” 

he called after her. 
ain't afeard.’ answered; “If yon 

are, why stay you are, or go back 
an’ fine peak.*’ 

i Imp,” he muttered. 
going to go away and 

here all along Perhaps 1t 
would serve me right, for I suppose it's all 
my own fault. But really, I had no Idea 
thers Fe any truth In what she sald.” 
“H« T wo-bit s! Don't run away and 

leave do, all alone!" And there came into 

throat something very lke a sob 
Look ent th '"* he heard her 
the dn ness | w her » 

mt try to we 
It's wide, 

no 

she 
do no 

along 

nearing the 

she 

where 
the highest 
the Little 

if she's 
me out 

“1 

wonder 
eave 

his 

t forth his 

ibt of her ows 
» chasms, but she 
oot wpanlon 

was a 

patiently 

He st pped ba 
came to the edge 

ind looked ruoefull } 
him. He held ou gis hand nd drew 
back suddenly, ¢ h rit the cause hea 
hen what ) possessed fi 
shok him, and he began whituper 

“1 Just can’t make it, Two-bits. Whateve 
shall I do? 
“Wall,” deawied the matter.of fact girl 

1 8 pose I could go ahead an’ git son 

the feilers from town ter come out an’ 
yer across. They'll make no end of fun 
yer, though. * 

“Blast the fun!” he cried “Hurry 
and fe me out of this, most anyway 
“Al right. 

be back after a while:” and she bounded 
away like a deer, leaving George Casey 
sitting there in the night alone 

Minutes dragged like hours, and the dark 
ness seemed to grow thicker every momen 

of 

up   except when It was penetrated Ly that un 
canny glow from down below. Then, as — 

  

Then he remembered that she had not been 
in the best huthwor, and decided that shi 
would probably enjoy the sport as wuch as 
any of the others 

“Hello!” ealled a vaolee, 

Mr, Casey?’ It was the 
ahd It was sweet music 

“Right this way, Two bits,’ 
“Have you brought help?” 

She came to the other slide of the gulf, 
and thrusting a stout plunk out toward him 
she drawled 
“Yes, Thet's er help. Did 

was a-goln' ter give yer away ter 
Yer would never a-heard the last 
uess we ken make it all right with this 
wre.” Then, making sure the Je wa 

resting securely on either side, she ordered 
“Now, git spry, and don’t waste 
Hop across, 1 tell yer!” 

AS they cnme to the last 

the hoard WAR necessary, Georg 
“W.a-ll,' drawled I'wo-bit 

waited, with arnis akimbo, ** 

one. Yer goin’ 

I'H leave yor 
“*“Pwo-hits," 

considerable pathe 
bits," he repeats 

calling you a cowat 
girl 1 ever knew 
to mee tonight 
“AW, come along 

greatly embarra 
yer fellers in 

yer heads roar 
wean what yer 
They neared 

slide, The boar 
and from thelr 
have known 

ordinary had 

her own door 

and sald 
“You 

heroine 
Next day sl ! pony 1 to 

post In front of her mother’ ET nd « 
the beautiful saddle wl it bore, ¥ 
ploned a note which reas 

“This Is Nickel pre 

the bra little who 
coward." 

“Where are yer, 
voice of Two-bits 

in his ear, 

he answered 

yer think 

no Liu 

ereviee whor 
paused 

d tightly 

tthe 

da AN 

ed het “han 

are girl--a regular 

was good to a 
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Ambassador Reid and Wife will Pre- 
sent Young Couple to England's 

Court. 

Longworths will 
while in London, | 1 

bassad®r and hi i 

Refreshed by her long 
Reid has returned to the Con 
James with her bh 

tious for King Edward's 

+ WORTHS. 

The he 

ition, Mrs 

irt of 

prepara 

rst drawing 

tnx     
  

Sta where you are, and I'1 | 
x 4 | London, Mr 

ot, | © upled 

MES. WHIT] 

room of ti! 

satnrally. t 

portant to the Ame 

this ison will 

Nicholas Longworth, 

velt's daughter, 

BLL 

be t 

President Roose 
During their stay in 

nnd Mrs Longworth will 

guests of the Relds Dor 
House, where the suite on 

by the amt dor and 
vife will be at the disposal 
Longworths add to the 

of the rooms, some : 

furniture is recently ar 
Fr lend a fresher 

uty 

on i Of 

we the ft 

chester 

bit 

VOness 

boudoir 
rived from 

bridal bea 

Nee 

to the 

Exiled Qucen Ranavalo. 
Among the nu the ruling 

famtiles of of wm 
Kl ) 

figures 
Ranavalo 

ar, who is 

and who » 

without a 

1} 

Ranavalo je 
though her 

fueky shade 
attractive 

ign t niry was at war wit 
Franee, 

ts —— 

Chinchillas Becoming Searce. 
The chinchilla, the little rat-like ani- 

mal whic? In popular fur, Is 
in danger of extinction 

chinchi 
n great numbers 

the Andes, in 
owing to the 

pr ea the 

The ws were formerly found 

in the high ranges of 

Bolivia and Chill, bul 

demand for their skins 
they have been ruthlessly hunted, in 
senson and ont of season, and the 

Chilean Government finds it almost im- 

possible to enforce a law which has 

been passed for their protection 
The exports from Coquimbo, the 
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The Newest Wearing Apparel, 

The Princess gown occuples the 
centre of faushion’s stage for spring 
and summer, and will doubtless “go 
to mill and to meeting” during the 

coming months, It appears in all 
sorts of gowns from the exquisite 

creations for evening to the walking 
wkirt and its accompanying bolero, 
but there are those whe cannot and 
will not wear this style of garment, 
and for these there are very pretty 

skirts, cut eireular, and flaring widely 

the lower edge, "These skirts 

constructed from all sorts of mas 

fo the thinnest of sume 
and If properly made they 

give much trouble 

However, for the skirt 
stuff, the gored models are 

much more satisfactory and patterns 
for these can be obtained with the 

h flare about the bottom, 

ogue of the circular skirt has 
th ishion for flat skirt trim. 

These sometimes take the 

stitched bands of the material 
lk, while braids of one or several 

nds are interlaced in design 
about the bottom, Another mode of 
kirt trimming much used Is con- 
ecutive rows of shaped flounces, one 

over-lapping the other and oftenending 
at ench ide of the front panel, One 

night almost say that the front pane 

y £2Ven 

will not 
| i 

necessarily 

WY sagging, 

of washin 

led 
ming 

form of 

often 

{ In unbroken length from waistband to 
alls in the majority of gowns, 

Wher inds of the fabric as 

skirt are put on as trimming they 

usually piped with a contrasting 

the tunie and flounce being often 

by the manner in which 
pplied, 

the bolero Is in high 
ear, and figures in all 

r from the ornamental 

As an ornament it ap- 

gligee of the morning 

the evening toilette, 

» and embroidered boleros 

worn with soft silk 
and will prove 

adjuncts to the tollette, 

ind gir) il do well 
cseveral line 

hem prey 

same 
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the 
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the immortal 

nuch vogue 
wiih blick It 
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tly in small 
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Was a ““Nonymous'® Leller. 

A certain Congressman from Vir 
ginia has long retained in his employ 
a Sulured man by the name of Ezekiel, 

arning the master started fo 

the mpitol, leaving behind him a Jette 
id Torgotten, petite In th 

: Iw remembered the Pom 

t t was of some Im 
home only 

to 

Son 

ol back 
was nowhere 

He had a dis 

it had been left 

moned Ezekiel 

n it 

on yo 
it now?" 

sun 

n asked If 1 LES 

“Xa he. SN ef" It table 

“1 ma 

“You 
put 

Wi 

» and 

Zeke, 1 had 

ne oY iress on the 

sah! 1 thought it 

nOnywous comimunic —— 
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ADELIGHTFUL MORNING 

GOWN. 
If a dainty mater 

gown is 

grace.” Thegowr 

tily flowered din 
plain color, These sis 

the neck and aad 
The f 

band and two bias ruff 

is fitted whi nt hang 

and is girdled at the 

ribbon. The de 

home and suita 

the medi 

needed, 

C410--Bizes, 82 to 42 in 
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PALISADE PATTERN CO,, 
17 Battery | ‘ ) 

Por It 
No. 6416 t   

PRICE, 10 CENTS EACH. LL LL LE 

  

    
Don’t Be Fat. TO rr 

a Your Wei ht {0 Normal, Requires 

No Starvation Process ard is 

Absolutely Safe. 

TRIAL PACKAGE 

My new Ohx 
Com perf 

sends the lo 

Arls il} 
  

We will send you a handsome dolly, 12 inch, 
18 Inch or 24 Inch in diameter, stam on & fine 
grade of white embroidery linen, for 1b cents, 
cents or i conte respectively, Wid enough A risil 

» work IL Patterns either Wild Rose, Violet, 
ley or Forget-me-nots, 
Artsiik 1s the new ombroldery cotton that's 

taking the oy of silk fom for working tale 
wp re, cushion tops and doliles Cosls less, 
ooks ns well and wears better, 

0 be sure of receiving one of thes acflien, 
write at onos, enclosing amount 
which pattern and slae Is desired. 

E.D. LORIMER & CO, M 340 Broadway, New York 

MAILED FREE. 

  
  

ENT ON APPROVAL 
STRAIGHT L Ets S   

We send them on 

Write for phot 
3 Ir 

fart 

trial 
trate! book a 

makied ree and sealed 

, Dept. HO, Buffalo, N. V. 
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STILLNANS PEMRLE (EAN 
This is a strony assertion, bel 

wo will refund your sone if nol 
salilied, Our semedy Bs pre 

dpe thie ame wiliwed. Write 
partion bare 

iflman Frockde Orenan Ca, 

  
      

  

atu r Bw fee ” 

JAY you try this wonder al 3 £ Fill 

upon herewith and i Yor nly 
Ole 

My New Obesily Food Quickly Reduces 

  

FREE 
one rind 

Sood Irani 

This coupon ts good for 
beings Thenfty ood 

i) shahitve Teas 

ckng 
(RAG Lie 

» ith 

bx : 

F.J KELLOGG, B1569 Kelloge B dg. 
Battle Creek, Mich. 

riy wo will fhip & genuine 
diwom phonograrl outfit direet 

ys to your home on 4 he in FREE TRIAL- 
ne money downy ne OC. 0.» ) rmality from 
respons! Lie peords—and If you are - t piad to keep 

  

Tae ng of 

  

the outfit, return at our expense, Others ine send the 
  onl after FLERE TRIAL or pay of lowest oh 

[= 82.00 A MONTH (We a vwook oF more soord 
a Wo prive of uf | Farha pu mae # al positivel 

Sowaet cash frioon ata by Mr. Btinon himeeif) 
Foomr pagar nothing wnicen salicfied after 
Jroetr ol A The ot onee fof froe Bdison catadtoen, 

Gust’ vos Nabaon, Mgr. , Phen araph Diste, 
MES Mchigan Ave, gl 

  
| H w 1 pelnct a go 1 

{ Leader Steel Fu a is hb fre gt 
her sipes Write an 3 arin 

[3 ent'g Oo. 744 Tacoma Bidg.. 
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MAGNIFICENT 
COTTAGE DINNER 
ET FREE. 

An Unparalleled Offer made by the Leading Magazine of the West.’ 
Forty-two pieces of American China (semi-porcelain) given FREE for a small club of subseriptions. Six dinner plates, 6 pie plates, 

6 cups and saucers, 6 fruits, 6 butters, a sugar bowl with lid, a cream pitcher, a steak plate, a vegetable dish and 
an olive dish, all of the best ware, decorated in five colors and gold. This is not a cheap 

“promium™ set, bul just such ware as you would buy at a first-class store. 

AND WE PAY ALL THE FREIGHT TO ANY POINT EAST OF DENVER. 

  

has been established nearly thirty years. 
300,000 copies a manth, It is one of the three 

It has a circulation of over 
i cipal ! his 41 , Amount principal port for this trade, amounted leading woman's 
last year to twelve thousand dozen 

The Housekeeper 
    

BIE CAME TO THE OTHER BIDE OF THE GULF. 

doggedly as before, and followed blm back 
toward the camp 

The sun had gone down, and seon the 
long twilight was drawing to a close 
Now and then the howl of a cyote was 
heard far out over the hills, and in another 
direction the answering note of its mate 
The echo made the whole region take up 
the sound, until it seemed that the two 
fone travelers must be in the midst of an 
entire pack of the creatures 

“Yer may as well let me take the lead ™ 
sald Two bits; and not walting for his 
consent, she pushed her way ahead of him, 
He had ealled her a coward, and she wegld 
show him that she was not one, 

He willingly took his place behind the 
guide, for he felt safer when he knew that 
she had taken the responsibility of leading. 
He pecretl 
advice and started home 
would not admit It to her, 

“Yor'll hef ter hustle faster'n thet,” 

reared or Bh De al) up wh BS. when 

ner, but 
wished that he bad taken hat 

strained his eres to ecateh night of the res 
ecuing party, he thought with bitter anguish 
of the Jokes that would be enjoyed at his 
expense by the fellows In the camp. He 
knew that he had tried to lord It over them, 
and now they would have a chance to got 
even, He could Imagine Two bite, as she 
ran into the “Last Chance,” and In great 
hilarity told the boys how she had left 
“thet felller from Boston'' out on the edge 
of a chasm on Burnl Hills He could al 
mont hear thelr lond laughter as they pre. 
if b come In search of him, 

a Bethe midst of these thoughts he spied 
h att in the distance. It wavered, was 

and a3yriared again. Yes, It wan a 
By It was ring toward him, 
wind al, o thent an t where he 

Ag only a easure to 
thelr ogo 
even at the 

He would n quiet, 

“If Two bits only had pense enough to   “ of having them mise him. 

tell them some yarn about me gettin 
or_something of that kind,” he 

skins, and the prices paid were almost 

louble those of the previous year, 

— -_— 

Joke on Time. 

A Pennsylvanian named Weeks, 
with a chronie habit of purloining 

watches, has been given the Time of 

ils life by the judge, who sent him 

up for ten years. New York Evening 
Mall. What is the difference? He Is 

no friend of Hours. —Washington 
Post. Walt a Minute We Second 
the motion Chicago Tribune 

Year! Year! What's all this about 

anyway ?-Wichita Engle, 
This squib has been going the 

rounds so long, that it appears to us 
a little Decade, 

a — 

Most Blessed of Emotions. 
Oh, toiling hands of mortals! Boon, 

soon it seems to you, you must come 
forth on some conspienous hilltop, 
and but a little way further, against the 
setting sun, descry the spires of Hi 
Dorado. Little do ye know your own 
blessedness, for to travel hopefully Is 
A better thing than to arrive, and the 

true success is to labor~Robert Louis 
| Btevenson, 
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magazines of the country. When it makes an offer you can depend on it. 

THE OFFER Send 12 new yearly subscriptions to THE HOUSEKEEPER at 60 cents cach and 
mmm receive the Cottage Dinner Set, freight paid, as a reward for your trouble. There 

is no community where 12 subscriptions cannot be had, 

Sample Copies and Agents’ Supplies sent on application FREE. Write to-day. You will never regret it, 
Hundreds of ladies who have received one set are 
working for the second, 

OUR GREAT “GET ACQUAINTED" COUPON OFRER- 
TRY IT _AND BE CONVINCED. 

THE HOUSEKEEPER is the best magazine for the family. ®t 
contains serfal and short stories, verse, ilustrated articles of gen 
eral interest and the best and most helpful household departments 

i every woman knew THE HOUSEKEEPER we 

would have all the subscribers we want, Let ws get acquainted. 
We will bear the expense of the introduction if you will cut out 

ever put together, 

and mail the coupon opposite, 

MH you want an agent's outfit send Coupon No. 1 also. 

pe : Bousdfvepet Corporation, 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

  

THE HOUSEKEEPER Coupon No. 1. 
Please send me Agent's Outfit, Sample copes and a lithograph 

of the Cottage Dinner Set, by mall, postpaid. 

hs TTT 

LL LaLa ETT ae] 

  

* NI owt and madl (he coupon today. De net delay, 
  

THR HOUSEKEEPER CORPORATION, 
Minneapolis, Minn No. 8 

ater my subscription to Tue Hovsexsersn, Alter Pease 
Fain 41 ot | with send you B80 cents for the your's sub 

the maganine worth the praca, 11 1 do uot think 
will write you to stop sending ite You are then 

0 make ne for Lhe copies sent ma, 

Onnpon 

  

         


